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'Moose' Set for Boicl Spree Tonight Ends Sunday
T 11 , 4 1 .

Legions Dump
Albany 7 to 3

Locals Win Eighlh
Straight Victory

The high - riding Capitol Post
No. 9 Salem Downtown Mer-
chants Association American Le-

gion Junior , baseball team down

nan miucrBUU....i
For Championship ' 4 ,

Final round in the Salem Golf .

nOTlLLA IS A ) 4BLE-W-E OUGHT TO COttE (WWfischmook for tHcssv sMrr Ua

Club championship tournament
will be played Sunday with Andy
Anderson and young Bob PraJIf
vieing in the championship flight,
for the highly prized trophy giv-- f
en by the Salem Men's Golf Club
to the champion.

Prall and Anderson will tee
off at 9 a.m. for a round of 36
holes - that will determine ; the"
1955 champ. All other flights in
the tourney that have not yet
finished will also wind. up

ed Albany's Juniors. 7-- 3 for their
eighth straight victory Friday at
Waters Field.

The Salem team was out-h- it

but not out-scor- in the non-counti-

Junior Legion contest. Albany
banged seven hits off pitcher Dick
Cobb while Salem get only four
off Albany's Vannice. ,

Salem scored first in the second
frame with two runs both of
them being walked in when Van-nic- e

'issued five straight bases on
balls.
Albany Scores One

Vannice singled to score Weiss
in the third inning for Albany's
first run. 7

Salem's big inning was the sixth
when they pushed across five runs.
Cobb walked, Jim Michaelis singled

Playing with Prall and Ander- - ;

son in their 36-ho- le finale will be -
Kent Myers and Leo Estey, the.' ,

finalists in the first flight,.
Anderson Beats Quistad

Anderson won his way into the .

finals by defeating Harvey Quls-ta- d

in a close match that went
to Anderson one up on the 20th
hole in the semi-final- s. Prall got .
to the finals by eliminating Dr. ....

John R. Wood in the semis. ,

and then j Ron Baker tripled to
score the two ahead of him. An

A big silver trophy will so to tha- -error then brought Baker thome,
championship flight winner, It ?isAfter Ed Syring walked andlones Giants Make Shuffle,

("The 'Moose", daring hard top driver pictured at the wheel of his motored steed, will be among
the big field of pilots in the mid-seasc- ji hard top championship racing card at Hollywood Bowl
tonight Pictured with the Seattle driver is car-own- Joe Steier. "The Moose" was spectacular
in two Salem programs last year.

got on with an error, Bob Jantze a revolving trophy . that become! -

a permanent possession only forsingled to score both of them.
Yank Doubles
Team Victor

a three-tim- e winner, two goiiers

Big Field Listed Send Irvin to Jlfli
have two notches on the present V
trophy. They are1 Jim Sheldon
and Win Needham. i' '3 nights Finish . T;.

Three flights have already been(Continued from page one.)

Next Game Sunday
Next game for the Capitol Post

No. 9 Salem Downtown Mer-

chants Assn. American Legion
Junior team will be Sunday when
they entertain Mill City at Waters
Field at 2:30 p.m. in the first game
of the second half. The last time
the two clubs met. at Mill City,
the Salem team won a run-awa- y

contest by a 30-- 0 count.

Rosewall and Neale Fraser in dou
Wayne Terwilliger up from Minne bles seemed to be going poorly.

Braves Thump

Dodgers, 8--2

(Continued From Pa ge
Ir.nin?, with the help of two errors.
Jin Korstanty won it in relief of

ST. LOUIS Ui Big Monte Irvin,
one of the stars of the New York
Giants Cinderella pennant push

Drobnyf Partner Lose
Mid-Seas- on Hard Top

Race Bee Set at Bowl
Rosewall and Fraser did beat

of 1951, went back to the minors Jaroslav Drobny of Egypt and En
Friday in a shuffle which brought rique Morea of Argentina 4-- 8-- 6,

5-- 2. 6--3, but they blended together
Albany (3 (7) Salem

ABRH like oil and water.ABRH

completed. Pat Miklia won over
Glenn Cushman for the second
flight crown, Ed Klippert defeat-
ed Ray Howard for eighth flight
honors and Bob Kelly - ousted
Harold Hauk for the ninth flight
title. .

Trophies also go to all flight
winners.

Flights remaining to be fin-
ished Sunday are: third Bob De
Armond vs. Ralph Mapes; fourth

Jerry Gastineau vs. Bob
Thompson; fifth Hans Nicholls
vs. Howard Wicklund: sixth Ed

Time after time both Rosew?llHevman.2
rookie Johnny Kucks.

The Y.Tiite Sox got to-M- Parncll
for the clincher in the seventh as

The annual mid-seaso- n hard top auto racing championship card
rolls forth at Hollywood Bowl tonight, with a large field set for and Fraser were eitherMorrow Wins

AAU 100 Dasli
going for the ball together, or else

apolis for infield insurance.
Terwilliger. whose experience

spanned both major leagues, was
scheduled to join the Giants Fri-
day night against the St. Louis
Cardinals as a second base re-

placement for the ailing Davey
Williams.

Irvin, sold outright to the Mill-

ers, also went directly to his new
assignment which he hoped would
serve as a springboard back to
the majors.
Irvin Sorrowful

"I knew I wasn't playing well,"
the powerfully-buil- t outfielder said,
on the verge of tears. "I had to
think something might happen but

Fox lined his single with men on; Referee at Vidans green flag and in hopes that the 50-la-p climax
were left standing in the same

Torgesen.1
Emmons. s
Stamps.m
Richards .1

Moye.3
Koeppelj
Weiss.c
Vannlce.p

third and first. 'to the cam win mean a sizeanie casn purse to each member of it.

4 0 1 Mich'e'is.m 3 11
4 0 1 Bakers 4 11
3 0 1 Syringe 4 1 0
3 0 OJones.l 3 11
3 10 JantzeJ 2 0 1

3 11 Gamer.3 3 0 0
3 0 2 Carda.r 2 10
3 11 Russell.c 2 10
3 0 ICobb.p 110

29 3 7 Total 23 7 4

court with the other side wideThe program gets under wayBoston, playing without Ted Wil
open. Hoad-Hartwi- g are seeded
second and Rosewall-Frase- r "third
in this tournament.

The doubles developments com
Total

Albany 001 000 23 7 2
020 005 7 4 1

Roth vs. Dr. Bates; seventh
Dick Chase vs. Joe Gray; Jlth
Merritt Truax vs. Doug

, Coker;
Salem : pletely overshadowed singles play.

SPORTSMAN'S

MIRROR SIGNALS
FOR A RESCUE

BOULDER, Colo. Sprinter
Bobby Morrow, Abilene (Tex.)
Christian College freshman, made
his first start . in the big time a
smashing success Friday by win-

ning" the ' national AAU 100 yard
dash championship in 9.5 seconds.

Er So Bb with only two of "the seeded male
Pitching summary:

IP AB H
Vannice 6 33 7

Cobb 7 30 7
players and one of the ranked wo

liams who had a sore back, 'had
the makings of a rally in the ninth,
but failed as shortstop Chico Car-rasqu- el

pulled the hidden ball trick
and Morrie Martin, third Chicago
hurler, fanned Ted Lepcio on a
J--2 pitch.

The Braves swatted three home
runs off Carl Erskine. including
a 485-fo- clout by Eddie Mathews

the longest ever measured, tt
Milwaukee's County Stadium. Del
Crandall and Hank Aaron smacked

at 7:45 p.m. with the time trials.
Upwards of 25 entries will be out
to beat the 17.70 seconds track
record for hard tops now held by
Jim Baxley of Eugene, establish-
ed May 7 when the now fully-soupe- d

hard tops made their 1955
Salem debut.

Heat races and main events
will follow the trials. The Class A
mainer, of 50 laps, will close out
the meet.
Hyde a Favorite

One of the top favorites . to
come through for the gold and
glory is Wild Bill Hyde, the 1954

Loveall.
C .....

n t i

men in action in singles.
Budge Patty, of Los Angeles and

Paris, rated seventh, had to battle
hard to defeat Herb Flam of Bev-

erly Hills, Calif., 6-- 1, 6-- 3, 4-- 6, 6,

I didn t think it would happen
here now."

Bill Rigney, Minneapolis man-
ager, had high praise for Terwilli-
ger.

"He's the best second baseman
in the American Assn.," Rigney
said. "He'll help the Giants. He'll
be able to make the double play."

Seipp-Dav- is

Win Tourney
f erns Likes
Athletic Plan

Morrow, who s been timed in
9.1 with a West Texas wind at bis
back, won two earlier heats in
9 7 before his dramatic final tri-

umph over fellow Texan Dean
Smith and Rod Richard, Pan
American Games champion now in
the Army.

Morrow trailed Smith and Rich-
ard at the start, but overtook both
in the final 25 yards. All three
were timed in 9.5," a tenth of a

"V SIGHTING
LINE

REFLECT rTSs
LIGHT ONN j
TRE- E- I XT.
TRUNK'S RjS?

Oregon hard tops driving champ

ine otner rwo, eacn wun iwo on.
Burdette Holds Dodgers

Lew Burdette scattered nine
Dodger hits, enjoying a, 7-- 0 lead
a! one point.

Detroit scored enough to win ft
Washington with six in the third

who won the May 7 mainer here
this year. That is, if Bill isn't

6-- 4, while Sweden's Sven David-
son, seeded eighth, overpowered
Luis Ayala of Chile 4-- 6-- 1. 7-- 5, 6-- 4.

Both now are in the quarterfinals.
Doris Hart Upset

Mrs. Dorothy Head Knode of
Alameda, Calif., fifth in the wo-

men's rankrhgs had to go an un-

expected extra set to defeat Mar-g- ot

Dittmeyer of Germany 6-- 3, 4--6,

'
6--

Mrs. Knode's unexpected strug

The city beginners champion-
ship in doubles was won Friday
by Lynn Seipp and Bruce Davis,
the Olinget court champs, by de-

feating Wavne Baker' and Bud

- ',ai. ,

NEW YOR Kim Dan Ferris--- ;

has cooked up a scheme ,to- -

strengthen athletics in the U.' S.

and combat juvenile delinquency
IGA Nudges

Prison, 54

again stymied by other drivers
as he was on the last card, when
he had to be content with a poor
third as Clarence Schmidt of Eu-
gene scooted off with the main
event victory.

Ramsdell. Fairmount champs, second off the AAU record all at one crack.
He wants to use high school

sports facilities for athletic clubs
6-- in the final match at the j M'ler Wes . Santee thrilled the
Leslie courts. S.300 fans at the C7th annual Na- -

Seipp and Davis came through tional AAU Track and Field Cham- - that will offer recreation and comtAlso, the title-seekin- g driving gle with Miss Dittmeyer was noth

against loser- - Bob Porterfield.
Frank House and Bill Tuttle each
hit three-ru- n homers in the Tigers
17-h- it attack.

Ruben Gomez hurled a six-hitt- er

at the Cards, walking none and
striking out eight. Whitey Lock-man- 's

home run in the fourth de-

cided the mound duel between the

the tourney with wins over Roger pionships with a come-from-behi- ing, compared to the upset of Doris : petition to boys in their 'teens aswhizzes had best be looking to
their skillful laurels, for "The Well as college graduates.victory, but his time of 4 minutes Hart of Corai Gables, Fla., and
Moose," a reckless daredevil from
Seattle is scheduled to appear
tonight for the first time thi3
season. This huge throttle-pushe- r

Giant righthander and the Cardi-
nals Tom Poholsky. It was only

A MlBRdR, OR BRIGHT METAL,
CAM BE USED TO ATTRACT THE
ATTENTION OF PASSING PLANES.
AIM OVER THE UPPER EDGE Of
THE. MIRROR , UNING UP A
BROKEN TREE-TRUN- TOP BE-
TWEEN XXJ AND THE. PLANE. (iP
YOU HAVE A COMPANION, HAVE
HIM STAND INSTEAD OF USING
TRUNK-TO- P) NOW KEEP SUN'S
RAYS REFLECTED ON THE TIP
OF TRUNK'S TOP. CHANGE YOUR
POSITION AS PLANE PASSES TO
KEEP REFLECTED POST-TO- P IN
DIRECT LINE WTTH THE PLANE.

11.5 seconds was far off his Ameri-
can record of 4:00.5.

Santee at the start was placed
in the second row of the bulky
16-m- field. The first start failed
when Jim Elder, University of
Wyoming runner, stumbled and
several runners, including Santee,
had to run into the infield to avoid

tne second shutout ot the season

Mrs. Barbara Schofield Davidson
of Milwaukee .by .little-know- n Jen-
nifer Middleton and Dorothy Spiers
of Britain in the second round of
women's doubles, 6-- 4, 6, 6-- 2.

The most amazing aspect of the
defeat of the top-seed- women's
doubles team was that it was Miss
Hart, also top-rate- d in singles,
who was the weak link for the
Americans.

for the New York staff both

Burkland Lumber defeated Ran-dl- e

Oil, 6-- 3, and the IGA Stores
gained their first win of the sea-
son by edging the State Prison
Officers, 5-- 4, in two City League
softball games at Phillips Field
Friday night.

IGA scored four in the sixth in-

ning to give them their big push
toward victory, but they had to
go one extra inning before finally
downing the Prison. These four
runs were scored on a walk and
singles by Hugh Astinwall, Clair
Kruse, and Ron Parsons with one

Zumwalt and Bill Vaughn, Travis
Annunsen and Mike O'Malley,
Alvin Jacobson and Mike Dag-

gett and Ward Graham and
Rickey Biles.

Baker and Ramsdell had wins
over Francis Gaskins and Don
Miller, Larry Lohrman and John
Keortge, Pete Mattby and Bobby
Moen, and Eileen Hadley and
Kathy Sprague.

Next week the beginners sin-
gles city championship will be
played. Preliminary matches will
eliminate the field to the finals
Friday afternoon.

by Gomez.
Klu Hits N. 22

who drives as if he believes in
going over or through e'm if he
can't get around 'em on the track,
made two appearances in Salem
last year. Those who saw him
bumping and banging his way
about the premises won't soon
forget what they saw.

Cincinnati out-h- it the Phils 14-- 8

in the opener, but Roy Smalley's
three-ru- n homer in the eighth was

iThev Stopped Him

, "-I-
n every community where

there . is enough population for a ;

high school there should be enough .

for an athletic dub,' says Ferris,
secretary - treasurer of. the Ana-.'- ,
teur Athletic Union. --

"It ... would hold down juvenile
delinquency . if we can --make high
school facilities available to high .'
school boys and to boys after they
graduate from high school.
Plan Explained

"We could accept as junior'
members every boy from 10 years
up. They could stay members
through college and afterwards.
"When they graduate from college
many come back to their home
town, but there is nothing to train
with so they drop out of sports.

"That's where the Europeans
have had a big advantage over
us, particularly in distance run-
ning, because most of their ath

Elder.
After a rest, the mil-er- s

tried it again. This time San-

tee was running 15th after the
first lap. He jockeyed along in the
middle of the crowd until the last
lap. He edged ahead until the last

The Moose was finally stop
the difference. Joe Nuxhau put
the Phils down on four hits in the
nightcap with the help of three
Redleg homers, one a three-ru-n

error helping a little.
Prison Ties Game

ped during the second meet when
other irate drivers ganged him
and smashed his wrecked car offbelt by Ted Kluszewski, his 22nd Lopez Praises

Red Sox Team
Paul Minner checked the Cubs'

Abney Loses

Armory Bout
'Continued From Page 1.)

Carleton Lincoln, clever member

three-gam- e losing streak, while

The Prison Officers scored once
in the sixth and three in the sev-

enth to tie the game up at 4-- 4.

IGA got their winning margin in
the eighth on two errors, one on
the Prison shortstop and the other

extending the Bucs to five straight

the track.
A few of the boys wanted to

fight afterward, but) changed
their plans quickly when the 280-pou-

Seattle gent offered to
take on "any three of you at a

400 yards, when he sped in front
with a remarkable burst of speed
that brought the crowd up cheer-
ing.

He finished 25 yards ahead of
second placer Fred Dwyer of the
Army, who was clocked in 4:14.0.
Bobby Swaman of the Los Angeles

defeats. Ernie Banks was the og
guy for Chicago, getting three hits.

Boxing Group

In Legal Snag
PHILADELPHIA The State

NEW YORK ( Cleveland's Alincluding his 16th home run.
Lopez said Friday the return of, time

the easternTed Williams had put. fresh life I Wayne Davidson,
Enos Slaughter's infield roller

and Elmer Valo's triple brought
Kansas City its two runs in the letics are members of clubs. They

get better as they become more
mature."

into the Boston Red Sox and forced
a brand new appraisal of the Am-
erican League baseball race.

fifth inning while Arnie Portocar
rero and Tom Gorman gave two
hits apiece while shutting out the

of the four fighting Lincoln
brothers of Portland. Carleton
had just won an important bout
in Seattle recently, but was will-
ing to go against Abney in the

here.
It was a good brawl" from begin-

ning to end. one that surprised the
customers in that they figured Ab-

ney might be in with a pushover
in the substitute scrap.

Orioles.

Oregon dirt track champion from
Pendleton who was involved in a
spectacular crackup here in May,
is also tabbed for another ap-
pearance.

Such other driving notables as
Donnie Nelson, Rod Love, Clar-
ence Smith. Red Monaghan, Ce-
cil Wright. Bud Gruol, Dick Bran-iff,- "

Don Larsen, Don Register,
Mel Braman, Danny Hopp, Ar--

"This is not the same ball club
we saw on our first time around,"
added, the swarthy Indian mana-
ger. "It's now a confident club.
Everybody's swinging. Every-
body's running. Everybody's

Determine Leads
Field in Handicap

Athletic Pub was third in 4:15.3.
Harold Connolly of the Boston

Athletic Assn. set a new American
record of 199 feet 8 inches in the
hammer throw.

He dethroned Bob Backus, New
York Athletic Club, who finisned
second at 185-- 1. Backus held the
AAU record of 189-- 3 set last year.

Connolly's heave erased the
American mark of 195-41- 4 set by
Martin Engel in 1953.

A high jump duel between Ernie
Shelton of the Los Angeles Ath-

letic Club and Charles Dumas.
Compton, Calif., student,

ended at 6 feet, 10 inches.

IN'GLEWOOD, Calif. UP) Eight 5There was one knockdown, in the
1 S 1 It A 1

Regatta Draws
Dozen Entries

on the catcher.
Burkland was out-h- it 4 to 2 but

they played heads-u- p ball and cap-
italized on costly Randle errors.
The Lumbermen got their first two
runs in the secon don an error,
three stolen bases and a single
by Cal Bonney. Another error and
a single by Jim Derra accounted
for another run in the third. Their
rruch-neede- d three runs came in
tiie sixth on three walks, two er-

rors and a single by Ike Lowe.
Randle scored two runs in the

third. Woody Hall and Jimmy
Stewart each singled and Armond
Carrow doubled to bring home
Hiose two. One more was added in
the seventh on a single by Hall
and an error.
Gals Play Saturday

Hall had two for three to lead
the Randle batters. Dick Norton
limited the Burkland team to their
two hits.

ninth round, anrl Ahnev was reoi- - canainaies, toppea oy Anuy revu- -"Quite obviously its the Ted Wfl-jnol- d King, Palmer Crowell, Ron
hams influence. He has put a spark Piatt, Bob Rea, Bill Loree, John pieni 01 u. Lincoln wnacKea nun . '

,;tu - r,rt io - u ..j.dav to race in the $25,000 InIe- -

Athletic Commission Friday was
attacked as an illegally constituted
agency without jurisdiction to in-

vestigate boxing.
Garfield W. Levy, attorney for

matchmaker Pete Moran, said in
argument before the commission:

"Actually, this commission is an
unconstitutional group. The Act of
Assembly of 1923 vested the powers
to control boxing in the Legislature
and the Legislature cannot dele-
gate that power to someone else,
namely, the Boxing Commission."

The commission met to hear
summations of counsel for Moran
and five other respondents cited on
charges growing out of the Harold
Johnson-Juli- o Mederos bout at the
Arena last May 6.
Charges Made

The six were charged with con-

duct detrimental to boxing and

Tins a uiiii icil 111 liic aiiui-- . aim . .. ' " UnnJ Ann nt Un l,,Uff4 UReferpe Packy McFarland forced f,'i
Katchum, Emmett Vinning, Jerry
Martin, John Evans, Art Pfaff,
Don Guth, Jack Timmings, Dick
Pace and Bob Porter and Vera
Book of Salem, Wally Larsen of

in the club which wasn t there a
month ago. They're cocky and con-

fident.".
Among Victims

LoDez' defending American

the local clouter to stay out a count ""9Determine, the 1954 KentuckyDETROIT OH The Detroit
Memorial Regatta, a 45-mi-le test
for unlimited " power speedboats,
may get off Saturday, with as many
as a dozen entries.

Neliton
on the

League champions have been; Sweet Home and Dave
rrmnteH amnncr ,. virtime in tlwiof Lebanon are listed

Valley Sports driving roster also.

of nine.
Even at that the vil-

lager came back strong in the 10th
round to win it.

McFarland scored the bout six
rounds for Lincoln, three for Abney
and one even. Abney weighed 156,

"Flowers" 160.
In the makeshift nrelims. Sonnv i

Derby winner, will be making his
12th start for 1955, and the game
little gray will be seek-
ing his fourth first place against
several tough rivals.

Leading threats will be Louis
B. Mayer's vastly improved Alidon
and the Llangollen Farm's front

Dumas twice missed at 6-- but
cleared 6-- on his first try. After

'

Shelton- - failed at 6-- Dumas
passed that height and tried 7 feet
but failed. .

Parry O'Brien of the Los An-- !

recent Boston burst which has seen
the Red Sox win 14 of the last 16

games played through Thursday.
"They beat us three out of four

last week-end.- " Lopez said, "and

Hyde. Baxley, Love and Smith
finished in that order on the
May 7 card here, with Baxley al-

most catching the defending

Eight which competed in the re-

cent Maple Leaf. Regatta automat-
ically are qualified. Owners of six
others have announced intentions
to attempt to qualify them before

The only softball action Satur- -
geies Athletic Club retained his) j :ii iv. ci fn.nunM0cnamp. acnmiai, weison ana witn invoivement in a "sham and Mister Gus.they weren't flukes. This is a tough Hett. andjrunnrtil to" to58! ?!! girls team against Albany at Phil- -nyoe were i-- t a on me June iSaturday morning's deadline another of Morrell s boys, wentcard.Mrmonal, Detroit hopes Munt them ntAdf!r COLLEGE BASEBALL ON RISE
u:-- u winning luas was ueiow 111s

AAU record of 58-11- i L'Fl TL? 5m&yIn the
to " find through a four - round exhibition

A T : 1 1 1 r ia challenger which .can m.. a u. NEW HAVEN, Conn. WV-- Colaj ruicai uiuv at uuiij.Jerry Church of Oregon State IGA Stores 000 004 01 5 4 3 wmi ftinu- - .iuuin, aiiouier 01 1.1c baseball in New EnelandPortland brothers who was far tooli.eAe
for the first time

ar vv viuiiu uiauiigvi ohivi 44 v.

still believed the Indians would win
the pennant again "because we Prison 000 001 30 4 5 1

College placed fourth in qualifying
for the javelin event. Franklin the riseon

return the famed Gold Cup, em-
blematic of powerboat supremacy,
from the West Coast.. Stanley
Sayres-o- f Seattle, Wash., won the

clever for Hett IMartin and Kruse; Hilficker and
Meadows
Results:

years.Held of San Francisco. Olv-nni- p
I have the soundest pitching over the Herb Stepper, the former Salem ,mtc nf vi- - rn vthlong haul. Club had the best throw, 252 feet, j and"le .... 002 000 01 3 4 5 High wrestling champion made his en and University of Con--2

4 professional boxing debut in anoth- - Pti..,t montnr j ririMn rhri.iiTl mciies.

collusive bout."
Johnson was unable to answer

the bell for the second round and
lost by a technical knockout. Phy-
sicians said an examination and
tests disclosed the Philadelphia
fightei-- . No. 1 light heavyweight
title contender, had been drugged
with a barbiturate. '

Moran additionally was charged
with being a secret manager of
Johnson in violation of State Ath-let- i-

Commission regulations. John-
son and his manager of record,
Tommy Loughrey, also were in-

volved in the secret managerial

Burkland . 021 003 x 6
Marshall andjer "four." rapping out a fourth tian Both coacnes credited theNorton and Hall

Derra.
Tide Table

Tides for Tart. Oregon Major League

cup in 1949 and has successfully
d?fended it since with his

Miss Caddillac. which won the
Maple Leaf: Miss Supertest. a Ca-
nadian .entry: Gale VI andvMiss
Wayne are among Saturday's fav-

orites. Still to qualify by at least
one lap are Miss
Wayne, a new boat: Gale VI:

rouno imj over nowara . ngern LUtle Leagues. Babe Ruth
Meredith. d slugger from Leagues; .American Legion
Albany. Stepper did a good job in j leagues and the NCAA World
his first bout, decking Meredith in Series for the revival of the
the second and third rounds. The sport in colleges.

(Ccp.piled by U S Coast Or Geodetic
Survey Ore. I L'eaders Washington Men

Low Waters
time , Hjt

High Waters
Time Bet.

SflO ani S3
AMERICAN LEAGl'Einn

21 G AB R H Pet.--03
1.6
0.4

10:21 am
.11:19 pm

11:04 am
Stllipm. " C O 63 250 52 94 .376

4 8

Track drizzling and good for Friday.
1st race quarter horse. 350 ydi,

S400. 3-- Dream's Gold Bar
$7.20. 5.10. 3.20: T-- 7 Saucv

MiUie (Wilmot.) $48.10. 19.40; Oakie
Twister ITrevino) $5.80; quiniela
$312.10; time 19.4.

2nd quarter horse. 350 yds., $400.
3-- Leo Nick ( Woods I $4.80, 3.40.
3.00: Betty Domo (Wilmot) $5.50. 3 00:
I vie Bell (Armstrong $5.70; quiniela
$18.30: time 19.0.

3rd 5', furlongs, SSOO.1 p. Iv'a
Move (Armstrong) $4.30. 3.20, 2.60;
Amorio (Simonis) $4.60. 2.80: Check
Valve (Wilmot) $3.30; quinie'.a $10.80;
time 1:07.

4th 5', furlongs. $600. 3-- Sadek
(Walsh) $44.10. 15.90. $.50: Tango
Prince (Zollinger) $9.20, 7.30: Infer-
no Sun- - (Phillips) $10.70: quiniela
$209.20; time 11

Guy Lombardo's new Tempo VIII. t 26

and two Horace Dodgeboats, John 27

BOWLING BEAUTY
SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (JT tal

Canfield set an all-tim- e record
for this city and the top wom-
en's score e--f the 1954-5- 5 season

id -- pouna atepper is anotner oi
Morrell's boys.

The opener, another four-rounde- r,

saw "Tabasco Kid" O'Fox, rug-
ged 138-pou- Mexican boy, gain a
decision over Jimmy LeSeure, 141,
Portland, after scoring knockdowns

Qualify in Open
PORTLAND. Ore. Ufi Quali-

fiers for the finals of the Western
Open Golf Tournament, which gets
under way Saturday with an 18-ho-

round, include:

Francis and Dora. i

12
1.1

1.7
3

4:56 am
6:03 pro
6:14 am
6:50 pm
7:42 am
7:34 pm
9:10 am,
1:20 pm :

10:22 am
9:04 pm

Kaline, Det.
Kuenn. Det.
Fos. Chicago
Doby. Cleve.-Powe- r,

KC.
Sjnith, Cleve.
Lollar. Chi.
Klaus. Bos.
Finigan, KC.
Mantle. NY
X Wms . Bos.
X Fewer than

54 217 35 73
63 259 38 83
54 208 38 65
58 225 37 70
67 282 59 86
56 177 28 53
49 168 29 50
65 243 38 72
69 244 63 72
21 75 21 29

61
42
62
3.9
63
39
64
4 1
6.4

.336

.321
.313
.311
.305
.299
.298
.296
.295
.387

12:34 am
11:50 am

1:4 am
12:40 pm
2:48 am
1:34 pm
3:41 am
2:32 pm

lor ine country wnen sne Dowiea29
in the second and third rounds heames of 256-242-2- for a sensa- -2.2!

--0 130 Both opening prelims were load- - tional 743 series. She ' had Only(A Indicates amateur)
Kenneth Towns, Fort4.3 Lewis, ed with crowd-pleasin- g action, as ! two misses, both single pins. But '

the main . I she fired 27 strikes and .

Ajruero, Quillian
Gain Final Round

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. I Jose

150 at bats.
Mantle. New York, twowas surprising eventHOME RUNS:5th 1 118 mile. $600. 3-- Mark-- INational League spares. This was her first 700

series in league competition.

Quality Quest Snares
Opener at Longacres

SEATTLE Wi Quality Quest
was slow to start but fast to finish,
leading the field by a length and
half to win the $5,000 featured race
at opening of Longacres Horse
Race track Friday.

The horse from Vancouver, B.C.,
favorite in the betting, pulled in
front of Knock Wood in the stretch
after Knock Wood had been with
the leaders all the way.

The winner paid $3.40, 2.80 and

mar (Hildalgo) $54.80. 22.50. 8.80: Te-ni- no

(Dye $15.fiO. 6.00: Carrol Lad
(Phillips) $3.40; quiniela $132.70; time
149.

6th 8 furlongs. $500, p. Tma Or-
acle (Crippen) $17.80. 6 50. 4.70: Har

18: Zernlal, Kansas City. 16; Jensen.
Boston, 14: Zauchin, Boston. 13; Ka-
line. Detroit. 13: Robinson. New
York. 13: Berra. New York. 13.

RUNS BATTED IN: Jensen, Bos-
ton. 51:" Kaline. Detroit. 50: Mantle.
New York. 50: Berra. New York. 48:
Delsing, - Detroit. 45.

All in all it was a good card for
what it went through before the
opening bell. Luckily, "Flowers"
happened to, be here to watch his
brother fight in one of the prelims.
An investigation will of course be
made on those who failed to show.

(Pepe Aguero of Tulane and Bill
' JJiiiadeiptiia - ,f,,. Cincinnati 010 Oil 030 6 14 1

Quilhan of ihe University of a5h-- 1 Nerrry Meyer SI and Lopatv.
Inton Friday Stroked ther way Minarrin. Klippstein . Black 8).
into the singles finals cf the 7lst'rTrma1 i" '?d BureI- -

Wash..
A Erv Parent, Seattle, 71-7- 2

143
A Carl Jonson, Seattle, 73-7- 1

144

Al Mengert. Spokane,
Joe Greer, Yakima, Wash.,

Oscar Eliason, Tacoma, Wash.,

Leo Gaulocher, Olympia, Wash.,

Ten-- PhiUdelohia O00 000 OOo--O 4 mnis Championships. NATIONAL LEAGUE
G AB R H Pet.Cincinnati 020 001 30 S 10 1

Dickon. Kipper (81 and Seminick;
Nuxhall and Landrith. 56 217 41 78 .360

64 240 42 81 .328
62 258 28 86 .3332.50 in winning the five and a half iNSr.331furlong run in 1:04.8 on 'a clear,

fast track.

Ashburh, Phil.
Cmpan'la. Bn.
Mueler, NY
Klzewski. Cin.
Long. Pitts.
Aaron. Mail.
Virdon, St. Lu.
Snider. Brkyn.
Musial. St. Lu.
Scho'dft. St. Lu

62 245 41 81
58 174 26 57
66 272 43 89
55 205 28 65
65 242-5- 76
63 246 38 77

Ot t I ia ooro Cat

Two members of the University
of Southern California team, which
previously had clinched the team
championship, were Friday's
tons in steaming weather on the
University of North Carolina
courts. -

Jacques Grigry, a veteran West
Coast campaigner who also lost in
th umufinali last vrar bowed tn

.327

.317
J14
.313

ney Dick (Zollinger) $6.60. 4 60: Red
Clay (Armstrong) $4.10; quiniela
$51.40; time 1:11

7tl 5'i furlongs. $800, p. Dream
Cake (McReynolds) $16.40. 6 50, 5.80:
Dues Man (Burrows) $5.40. 4.30;
Locks Lady (Dye) $4.80; quiniela
$67.00; time 1:08.

Sth 1 mile. $600. 3-- Rum Torte
(Crippen) $28.60, 11.60. 5.20: Star of
Beauty (Knowles) $39.20; 23.70; Step-
ping Jewel .Phillips) $4.50; quiniela
$318.10; time 1:44.2.

9th furlongs $600. p. Mary's
Jeffrey (Trevino) $5.30. 3.10. 2 60;
Slick Pigeon (Phillips) $3.70 2.60;
Queen LiMar (Walsh) $3.60; quiniela
M.20: time 1:13.

10th 1 116 mile, ttm 3-- As-
pen (Dye) $5.50 3.10 2.70: Lady
Dovsl 1 Walsh I $VM. 3.30: Count Gino
(Mr Reynolds) $3.20; quiniela 7 M;
time 1:49.

Atten. 3744. handle $109,559.

opening day attendance was
5,561 and the mutuel pool totaled

Pittsburgh 014 100 100 3 IIChicago 005 110 30 10 14 1

Friend. Purkey (3). Face (7) and
Shepard, Peterson (4); Minner and
Cooper.

New York 000 100 000 1 3 0
St. Louis 000 000 0OO0 6

Gomez and aKtt: Poholsky, La-Pal-

(9), Wright (3 and Burbrink.

$202,034.

BETTER WITH AGE
NEW YORK Uh Of the 421

thoroughbreds that won 1954
stakes, 186 were four years old
or older. One of the most un-

usual graduates to the stakes
class was Deep Canyon. The
grandson of Sun Beau won the
Inland Empire Marathon Handi-
cap at Playfair, Spokane. Wash.,
at the age of nine. Africana was
another oddity among 1954
stakes winners. She only began
racing last year at five.

.30361 241 35 73

Al Feldman, Tacoma, Wash.,

Scores of Washington State men
who failed to qualify:

Jim Russell, Walla Walla,

Charles Chronister, Clarkston.
Wash.,

Roy Moe. Spokane.
Elmer Steiger, Spokane, 77-7- 7

154.

- DRS. CHA and LAM
CHIN NATUROPATHS

Upstairs. 4M Court St..
Ofnee opt. 8turdai cu it 4. am I . lit f b CmumifattM
eleod prusar aad . no Usta nfree t ens rat ertcttrtd Mae itll

riu- - lor attraettvt dft Re abh
cattaa

I.AA113 SItN ALeKLlHl . Uoni 000 1002 a 2. . . : . 1 a r - I Brooklyn
Agucro in sxraigni at.s w. vt, o--.

.Milwaukee 133 0O0 10 a s 0

HOMR RUNS: Snider. Brooklyn,
22; Kluszewski. Cincinnati. 22; Camp-anell- a.

- Brooklyn, 19; Mays. New
York. 17: Banks. Chicago. 16; Math-
ews. Milwaukee. 16.

RUNS BATTED W: Snider. Brook-
lyn. 70: Campanella. Brooklyn. 64;
Ennls. Philadelphia. 53: Kluszewski.
Cincinnati. 81; Musial. St. Lquis. 44.

(3). KouflX (51.Quillian vanquished Francisco : Krskine, Hughe
v.nu.nw un ine nicago

football Cardinals Friday signed
defensive halfback Bill Albrecht
of the University of Washington.

Roebuck (St and Cam- -
4); Burdette andPancho) Contreras. 6--4, 4-- 6, 3--6,

- 6-- 0. 6-- L I CrandaU.


